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People with psychological disorders often experience stigma and discrimination, which
can impact their ability to gain and maintain employment (Goldberg, Killeen, & O'Day, 2005).
The purpose of this study was to examine the impact of disclosure of a severe mental disorder
(bipolar disorder) on employers' reactions. In addition, the study assessed the impact of
diversity education on employers hiring recommendations for persons with severe mental
disabi lities. Participants listened to an interview of a student job applicant in one of three
conditions (no disclosure, implicit disclosure, or explicit disclosure.) They rated the applicant on
personal characteristics and likeability, as well as made employment recommendations. Next,
participants read information about either mental disorders in the workplace (i.e., diversity
education) or about work-study (i.e., control.) Finally, they re-evaluated the applicant on a
variety of measures. There were no significant main effects of disclosure on personal
characteristics or likeability. There was a significant interaction between job type and disclosure
on employment recommendations, indicating that the effects of disclosure ditfered depending on
the level of social interaction and responsibility that the job entailed. There were no significant
intervention effects onjob recommendations. Additional analyses revealed that participants felt
significantly less prepared to supervise work-study students than people with mental disorders.
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Bipolar Disorder, Disclosure, and Their Effects on Employment Opportunities
Approximately one in four adults in the United States meets diagnostic criteria for a
mental disorder. One in seventeen, or six percent, of Americans suffer from a serious mental
illness such as bipolar disorder or schizophrenia (NIMH, 2006). Individuals coping with severe
mental disorders face many potential barriers in employment, social interaction, and other major
life areas that may interfere with leading a stimulating and fulfilling life (Markowitz, 2001;
Corrigan, Markowitz, Watson, Rowan, & Kubiak, 2003; Thompson, Noel, & Campbell, 2004;
Perlick, Rosenheck, Clarkin, Sirey, Salahi, Struening, & Link, 2001). Individuals with mental
disorders must also cope with societal stigmas about the mental illness. When a person is
labeled as "mentally ill," others attribute certain negative stereotypes to that person, which can
lead to social rejection and discrimination (Corrigan et aI., 2003). Evidence suggests that family
members. mental health workers, landlords, and employers all endorse relatively devaluing
statements about persons with mental disorders. Employers appear reluctant to hire, retain, or
promote mentally ill individuals because of the associated stigmas (Perlick et aI., 2001). More
specifically, Michalak, Yatham, Kolesar, and Lam (2006) found that many people who are
diagnosed with severe mental disorders believe that dismissal from positions, demotions, or other
serious ramifications are the result of their disorder in the workplace.
There are two key ways in which persons with severe mental disorders and employers
may cope with the negative stigmas associated with mental conditions in the workplace: one of
which is under the control of the individual with the condition and one which is under the control
of the employer. First, the person with the mental disorder may choose to disclose, by telling
others openly and directly about his or her condition. Because of the potential for ramifications
in the workplace, however, some choose not to disclose their disorders. Second, diversity
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training in work environments may alter the way employees think about and act toward one
another. Diversity education programs help influence employee values and beliefs and help
employees with different backgrounds better relate and provide social support for one another.
Thus, diversity training has the potential both to help mentally ill persons cope better in a work
environment and to facilitate growth and productivity in the workplace (Rynes & Rosen. 1995).
This study is an extension and modification of Fisher's (2006) unpublished study on
mental disorders. disclosure, and implications for employment. The experiment has a dual focus:
(a)

on the degree to which potential discrimination toward persons with bipolar disorder can be

influenced by disclosure and (b) on the extent to which workplaces can influence potential
stereotyping and discrimination by providing employees with educational programs regarding
tolerance of differences in the workplace. The study is grounded in an understanding of bipolar
disorder and how it and other chronic mental illnesses are stigmatized. The study also draws on
the literature regarding chronic mental illnesses in the workplace, how individuals with bipolar
disorder cope in the workplace, and how diversity education in businesses can reduce stigma and
discrimination.
Bipolar Disorder
People with bipolar disorder make up 1% of the United States population and 14% of
~everdy mentally

ill individuals in the United States (NIMH, 2006). Bipolar disorder is an

episodic illness that involves fluctuations in mood, from mania to depression. These fluctuations
may occur concurrently, in rapid succession, or significant amounts of time (i.e., months) may
pass between episodes (Hammen, Gitlin, & Altshuler, 2000). People with bipolar disorder spend
47% of their time actively experiencing symptoms of mania and depression, with the majority of
that time spent in depression (Gaudiano & Miller, 2006). Mania consists of inflated self-esteem
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or grandiosity, short attention span, decreased need for sleep, increased activity or restlessness,
and/or distractihility. Mania often includes excessive involvement in activities that may have
hamlful consequences such as sexual indiscretions, buying sprees, or reckless driving (Egeland,
1986: Perugi, Micheli, Akiskal, Madaro, Socci, Quilicy, & Musetti, 2000). Depression consists

or feeling sadness or hopeless, insomnia and fatigue, loss of interest in activities, persistent
negative thoughts, and/or reduced ability to concentrate (Working, 2006). Bipolar disorder is a
major cause of disability, but coping strategies can minimize its impact and chances of relapse

(Ruessell & Browne, 2005; Perugi et aI., 2000).
Individuals who are diagnosed with bipolar disorder often face social isolation,
unemployment, little or no income, and poor housing conditions (Markowitz, 200 I). More
specifically, persons with bipolar disorder face a high unemployment rate and a low rate of
competitive employment. Dickerson, Boronow, Stallings, Origoni, Cole, and Yolken (2004)
found that of ] 17 persons with bipolar disorder, 49% were employed. Of those employed, only
27 11(1 held full-time competitive jobs.
Treatment for bipolar disorder is an ongoing process. Many bipolar individuals initially
receive drug treatment as well as psychological therapy. Nonadherence to phamlacotherapy is a
common and recurrent problem in bipolar disorder (Guadiano & Miller, 2006). Up to 47% of
bipolar patients discontinue prescribed medication to treat their disorder against medical advice
(Shaw, Stokes, Mann, & Manevitz, 1987).
Currently, 30 to 60% of people with bipolar disorder do not recoup full social or
occupational functioning following the onset of their illness (Dickerson et al., 2004).

r lIrthermore, of those who do recover from their symptoms, functional rec0very often takes
longer to occur (Dickerson, et aI., 2004). Although bipolar disorder can be a debilitating
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condition, individuals can rise above it and achieve (Goldberg, et aI., 2005). Those who are most
likely to surmount bipolar disorder have strong social support, are able to recognize warning
signs that may lead to an episode, keep constant sleep cycles, and stay on pharmacotherapy
(Russell & Browne, 2005).

Stigma and Chronic Mental Illness
Individuals with bipolar disorder, similar to those with chronic mental disorders,
ex perience stereotyping, prejudice, stigma, and discrimination. Stereotyping is a form of social
categorization in which people hold shared beliefs about members of a particular group
(Corrigan, Markowitz, Watson, Rowan, & Kubiak, 2003; Hinshaw & Cicchetti, 2000).
Pr~illdice

takes stereotyping one step further. Prejudice is holding an unreasonable dislike

sometimes derived from a negative stereotype (Hinshaw & CicchettL 2000). 5!'tigma occurs
when a personal characteristic automatically determines that a person will be perceived as flawed
(Corrigan et aI., 2003). Discrimination involves acting in unfair ways toward others, including
those ahout whom someone holds negative stereotypes. Two subtypes of discrimination have
been identified: overt and covert. Overt discrimination occurs when people who have negative
stereotypes act on them in palpable forms of coercion, hostile behaviors, or segregation
(Corrigan et aI.). Covert discrimination is more subtle, generally nonverhal and may include
social avoidance, withholding help, decreased smiling, decreased eye contact, and increased
rudeness (King, Shapiro, Hebl, Singletary, & Turner, 2006).
Stigma and discrimination toward persons with mental illnesses have been documented
among employers, mental health workers, family members, and communities (Perlick, et al.,
2001; Thompson, et at., 2004). For example, many people believe that individuals with mental
disorders cause their own mental conditions even if, in fact, those conditions have a biological
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basis (Corrigan et aI., 2003). Persons of stigmatized groups are at greater risk for being ignored,
devalued, and rejected (Levin & van Larr, 2006). Individuals with mental disorders, and bipolar
disorder in particular, are stigmatized by both uneducated and misinformed people (Perlick et al ..
2001). Most often, people tend to covertly discriminate by creating social distance. which is the
desire to avoid interaction with people with mental illness (Corrigan et a!., 2003).
Unpredictahility. lack of accountability of behavior patterns, and deviance are cited as why
people create social distance between themselves and mentally ill individuals (Hinshaw &
Cicchetti. 2000).
The inf1uence of prejudice and discrimination on individuals with mental disorders has
been increasingly researched over the past twenty years (Secharist, Swim, & StangoL 2004).
Targets of discrimination are quite aware of their stigmatized conditions. Just as society views
people with mental disorders as second-class citizens (Hayward, Wong, Bright, & Lam, 2002),
people with mental disorders perceive themselves to be stereotyped and discriminated against.
and their abilities and roles devalued (Boyle, 1997). The strong consciousness that their disorder
ho!d~

a certain stigma may be internalized and have debilitating effects (PineL 1999).
Stigmatized individuals may anticipate discrimination or rejection and develop certain

copi ng strategies that may be detrimental to their overall well-being (Perlick et aI., 2001).
People who have mental disorders may be less able to cope with criticism than persons who do
not have mental disorders (Hayward et aI., 2002). Coping strategies to avoid discrimination and
rejection may include withdrawing from social environments, including work (Perlick et a1..
200 I). This withdrawal may lead to self-esteem being negatively affected (Hayward et aI.,
2(02). As experienced stigma increases, self-esteem and life satisfaction decrease. Secrecy and
(~)nseqllent withdrawal

from social interactions due to anticipated discrimination appear to be
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related to a tendency for mentally ill individuals to experience more severe and frequent
symptoms (Goldberg et aI., 2005). The coping strategy of limiting social contacts may hinder
social adaptation and delay or prevent recovery. (Perlick et aI., 2001). In contrast, an increase in
social interactions can lead to increased self-esteem and life satisfaction, which consequentially
lead s to decreased symptoms (Markowitz, 2001).

Chronic Mental Disorders in the Workplace
A key locale where many people with mental illnesses face stigma and discrimination is
at their workplace. Although much research has been conducted about those with mental
illnesses whofail in the workplace, very little research has shown success in the workplace
(Russel & Browne, 2005). For example, persons diagnosed with bipolar disorder who leave the
workplace may have difficulty reentering a work environment because they are afraid of
increased stigma and its negative consequences (Hayward et aI., 2002). As discussed earlier.
employers. and people in general, tend to stigmatize persons with mental illnesses. and their
behaviors renect these stereotypes and misconceptions (Corrigan et aL 2003). Employers are
often reluctant to hire potential employees who have physical or mental disorders (Thompson. et
al.. 2004). Psychiatric conditions are viewed with much greater stigma and suspicion than
physical disorders, and these attitudes are often reflected in the workplace (Mechanic. 1998).
Again, as indicated earlier, such rejection can have a snowball effect by interfering with an
individual's recovery process (Thompson et aL 2004). Also, many people with mental illnesses
tear disclosure in the workplace and feel that if others find out that they are bipolar, they will be
shunned. They attribute denial of a job or promotion for discrimination and are more self
conscious and less productive than they would be otherwise (Ragins & CornwelL 2001).
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To even the playing field, both the United States and the United Kingdom passed
disability nondiscrimination legislation in the 1990s (Bruyere, Erickson, & VanLooy, 2004).
Tht: Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 (ADA) was passed in response to pervasive
evidence of people with physical and mental disabilities being discriminated against in the form
of unequal opportunity, unfairness, and intolerance in the workforce and in the community
<Boyle, 1997; Hinshaw & Cicchetti, 2000; Goldberg, Killeen, & C)'Day, 2005). It protects
against discrimination toward people with mental or physical disabilities (Goldberg, et al.. 1005).
According to thc ADA, employers are required to give people with both physical and
psychuloglcal disabilities equal opportunity for jobs that they are qualified for.
Sadly. since the inception of the ADA, there has only been a small increase in the number
of individuals who have reentered the workforce. In the first four years of the ADA being in
effect, there was only a 0.3% increase in the number of persons with disabilities (both physical
and mental) who were employed (Boyle, 1997). There are at least two reasons why this may be.
First. employers often look for qualities that may be jeopardized by some symptoms associated
with mental disorders, such as sensitivity and responsibility when dealing with cllstomers,
concentration and dedication to specific tasks, and effectiveness in working with teams.
Sometimes an appl icant with a mental disorder is rejected for a job because he or she does not
possess the necessary skills, not because of the mental disorder per se (Mechanic, 1998).
Second. some people with mental disorders are qualified but are discriminated against because
of their mental disorders. The purpose of this study is to look at the second reason.

('oping in the J/Vorkplace
Research suggests that most people with severe psychological disorders can recover to
sufficiently and even successfully maintain employment, including competitive full-time
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employment (Goldberg et aI., 2005). The type of coping strategy used can influence how well a
mentally ill individual performs in the workplace. Some mentally ill individuals develop
negative coping strategies that can increase the severity of their symptoms which make them
unable to perform tasks in a work environment (Perlick et aI., 2001). Conversely, a number of
coping strategies appear to be linked to more effective personal and occupational functioning
(Goldberg ct aL 2005). Bipolar individuals who obtain or maintain strong social support report
less manic-depressive occurrences or less severe symptoms (Markowitz, 2001). Bipolar persons
must also be able to identify triggers and recognize early warning signals that may set off mania
and depression. Stress is a common trigger. Bipolar persons may learn to reduce stress by
taking frequent vacations, working part-time instead of full-time, spending more time with
family. seeking regular counseling, and staying on medication continuously (Russell & Browne.
2005).

Disclosure in the workplace is a pertinent issue relevant to coping with bipolar disorder
and other mental disorders. On one hand, those who disclose are given the opportunity to take
advantage of the ADA, whereas those who do not disclose are not awarded this privilege (Ragins
& CornweJl, 2001). More specifically, disclosure makes it possible to obtain work

accommodations and explain uneven employment histories (Goldberg et aI., 2005). On the other
hand, nondisclosure gives people a better opportunity to "blending in" than disclosure. Some
individuals who choose to disclose report harsher treatment by supervisors as well as discomfort
around co-workers. Nondisclosure provides protections from these both perceived and real
stigmatizing experiences (Goldberg et al.).
There arc at least three different ways in which individuals choose to disclose their
disability. First. they may either fully disclose by letting management and other workplace
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employees know about their disorder. Second, they may selectively disclose by disclosing on a
pcrson-hy-person basis. Those who disclose on a person-by-person basis choose to disclose only
to specitic people who they trust or who need to know (Ragins & Cornwell, 2001; Michalak et
aI.. 2(06). Third, there are other, more indirect means of communicating a disorder and/or
support for that condition, such as wearing ribbons on clothing. In this manner, others do not
know if the individual has the condition or ifhe or she is simply supporting a cause.
Most individuals with stigmatizing conditions choose whether or not to disclose based
upon multiple factors: situation, stage in life, familiarity, and necessity (Olney & Brocke[man.
20031. A primary reason why people struggle with the decision of whether or not to disclose
their disorder is because they fear that other people will act differently toward them, especially
with regard to discriminatory behaviors (Dickerson et aI., 2004). The current study was designed
to assess whether and how potential employers reacted to disclosure of a mental condition. It is
possible that disclosure can have negative effects because people will be more aware that a
bipolar individual is different. However, disclosure can also have positive effects because co
worker~

would be more understanding of abnormal behavior because they would know the

reason for those actions.
f)iversily Education

In order to address issues pertaining to negative attitudes and discrimination in work
l'll\"ironmcnts, many businesses are currently implementing diversity training programs. These
pt\lgrams address issues such as race, gender, ethnicity, age, national origin, religion. and
disability (Went[ing & Palma-Rivas, 1998). Diversity training programs are intended to
influence employee values, attitudes, and ways of connecting to one another (Rynes & Rosen.
1995). They are also intended to enhance communication among employees, create more
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effective work teams. motivate employees, and create less conflict and misunderstandings among
employees. These programs should not only help the employees but should also help companies
run more effectively and prevent costly lawsuits (Wentling & Palma-Rivas, 1998). Rynes and
Rosen (1995) performed an extensive questionnaire study in which Human Resources
respondents from 735 companies in the United States gave input about their diversity training
programs. From this, the authors derived that attendance to these programs should be mandatory
1()l"

supervisory employees and must aim to increase consciousness about one's own beliefs about

mentally ill individuals and improve or develop sensitivity toward the feelings and beliefs of
others (Rynes & Rosen, 1995). Successful training programs require not only effective, high
quality information, but also reinforcement in workplace policies, activities, and incentives
(Beale. 1998). Managers and supervisors must hold positive beliefs and translate those beliefs
into active. evident support for diversity (Rynes & Rosen, 1995). Current research on diversity
education does not specifically address mental health training programs. Most only touch on
mental disorders and go into more detail about physical disability, race, and gender (Rynes &
Rosen. 1995; Beale, 1988; Wentling & Palma-Rivas, 1998).
('WTelll S'{U({V

The present study was designed to address the amount to which persons with hipolar
disorder are stigmatized by potential employers. This study is an extension and modification of
Fisher's (2006) unpublished study on discrimination and employment. Fisher recruited
undergraduate in order to assess the effects of no, implicit, or explicit disclosure of a mental
disorder (bipolar) or speech disorder (stuttering) on employment recommendations. The
participants listened to a computer-based interview with an applicant for an on-campus work
studyiob. Participants were randomly assigned to one of six conditions (no disclosure. implicit
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disclosure. or explicit disclosure) for an applicant with either a mental or speech disorder.
Playing the role of the "interviewer," the participants were asked to rate the applicant on his
personal qual ities and what type ofjob he would, or would not, excel in. In addition, participants
wt:rc asked to give their personal reactions to the applicant.
Fisher's (2006) results suggested that participants gave the bipolar applicant who
disclosed more negative ratings than the bipolar applicant who did not disclose, but gave the
stuttering applicant who disclosed more positive ratings than the stuttering applicant who did not
disclose. These results are consistent with interpretations that disclosure of a mental condition
(i.e.. bipolar disorder) yields discrimination and rejection from employers (Perlick et al.. 2001).
Fisher's (2006) study has limitations that will be addressed in the current study. First. the
study used undergraduate students as participants. The current study instead recruited university
staff and faculty who supervise student employees. These results should be more readily
generalizable to work environments. Second, Fisher's study only assessed the effects of one of
the key strategies discussed earlier for coping with individuals with mental disorders in the
\vorkplace: disclosure. The current study assessed the effects of both disclosure and a second
mcthod: diversity training. More specifically, half of the participants were randomly assigned to
read a diversity education fact sheet and half read a control fact sheet. The participants were
[hen assessed a second time to see if the diversity intervention would influence employability
ratings. Third, Fisher's measures were self-report assessment measures which were subject to a
social desirability response bias; therefore; the current study also used an indirect measure of
perceptions of Supervisory Training. That is, it was hypothesized that individuals who received
the mental health information would be more critical ofthe training they had received in the past
than those who read the work-study (control) information.
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The major hypotheses for the study were as follows. First, potential employers would
have more negative affective reactions and fonn more negative general impressions of a job
applicant when the applicant explicitly disclosed his bipolar condition. Second, there would be a
significant interaction between disclosure and job type in that the effects of disclosure would
differ depending on the type ofjob for which participant was recommending the applicant. More
specifically, disclosure was predicted to negatively impact job recommendations ifajob required
a high level social responsibility, but have no or minimal impact if a job required a low level of
social responsibility. Third, it was hypothesized that the responses of participants who read the
di versity fact sheet versus the control group would display evidence of more tolerant attitudes.
This would be shown as increased recommendations for employability and more critical
responses to the diversity training that they received.
Methods
Participants

PaJ1icipants were 52 male (N = 16) and female (N = 36) staff (N = 45,86.5%), faculty
(N

c:

5. 9.6%), and administrators (N = 2,3.8%) from one small liberal arts university and onc

state university in the Midwest. The majority (94.2%) were white/Caucasian, while the
remaining participants chose "other" or skipped the question on ethnicity/race. Approximately
half of participants were over age 45 (51.9%), with a quarter between the ages of 31-45 (26.9%).
and a Ii fih under age 31 (19.2%). Demographic infonnation regarding relevant employment
experiences is provided in Table 1. Overall, participants had a fairly high level of work
experience. with 57.7% having been employed in higher education for over five years. 48%
having been involved in hiring students for at least five years, and 61.5% involved in supervising
one to five student workers per year. Only 5.8% of participants reported that they have never
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heen responsible for hiring student workers. In general, the majority of participants supervised
zero to five (N = 33, 63.5%) students per year. Some supervised six to ten students (N
15.4%) and some supervised over ten students (N

=

=

8,

11,21.2%).

The paI1icipants, for the most part, had a high degree of familiarity of people who have
mental disorders, including bipolar disorder. Of the participants, 82.7% reported knowing
someone yvith a mental disorder. 30.8% reported knowing an immediate family member with a
mental disorder, and only 15.4% reported not knowing anyone who has a mental disorder. More
specifically, 65.4% reported knowing somebody with bipolar disorder. Of those, 25.0% of
participants knew an extended family member with bipolar disorder and 7.7% knew an
immediate family member with bipolar disorder. (See Table 2).
Participants were widely recruited via e-mails, recruitment flyers, and personal contact.
All participants were compensated with a $5 coffee voucher. Because of the sensitive nature of
the study and the small size of the campus, extra efforts were taken to ensure participants'
anonymity. As a result. only minimal demographic information was collected and participants
v,"ere given the opportunity to skip items.
Procedures and Experimental Stimuli
Procedures for Part I. After signing an informed consent form, participants were

instructed to sit down at a laptop computer with the MediaLab software program and follow the
directions on the screen. The participants listened to recorded interview responses while viewing
photographs of a college student applying for on-campus jobs. (These stimuli were the same as
those used in Fisher [2006]). The participants were instructed to imagine that they were
interviewing the depicted applicant for an on-campus job. Written interview questions appeared
011

the screen and verbal responses from the depicted applicant followed. The participants were
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randomly assigned to view and listen to three versions of the applicant stimuli: Condition 1) no
disclosure (i.e., the bipolar person appeared typical to the participant and did not disclose his
disorder). Condition 2) indirect disclosure (i.e., stimuli were identical to Condition 1, but
applicant wore a jacket with "National Bipolar Association" embroidered on it), Condition 3)
direct disclosure (i.e., identical to Condition 1 but applicant told the listener that he had bipolar
disorder).
After watching and listening to the applicant, the participants were instructed to fill out
lhe General Impression Formation, Affective Reactions, and Employability items. These
measures will be described in detail later.
Procedures (or Part JJ. After completing the scales for Part I, participants were randomly

assigned to one of two intervention conditions: 1) mental health intervention (i.e., read a three
page fact sheet about mental disorders in the workplace) or 2) control (i.e., read a three-page fact
shed about work-study jobs). The mental disorder tolerance fact sheet defined mental disorders
and contained information about various mental disorders such as bipolar disorder, stuttering,
aphasia, and major depression. In addition, it advised employers to be aware of the stigma
associated with mental disorders and explained how to work more effectively with people with
mental disorders and their colleagues. The work study fact sheet defined work study and gave
~'\.amples

of various work study jobs on university and college campuses. Additionally, it

mh'ised employers to be aware of the challenges that go along with students who need to both
\"ork and study. and explained how to work more effectively with work-study students. The
participants then completed a measure of satisfaction with their respective institutions' diversity
training programs (Supervisory Training) and repeated the Employability measure. Finally.
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participants had the option offilling out a Demographics form. These measures are explained in
detail below.

Measure,,,' (or Part I.
General Impression Formation. This scale consisted of twelve semantic differential

adjective pairs, each measured on an eight-point scale. Participants were asked to rate the
applicant's personal qualities on the following pairs: 1) shy-bold, 2) friendly-unfriendly, 3)
secure-insecure. 4) withdrawn-outgoing, 5) cooperative-uncooperative, 6) intelligent
unintell igent, 7) reliable-unreliable, 8) anxious-composed, 9) ambitious-unambitious, 10)
emotionally stable- emotionally unstable, 11) relaxed-stressed, and 12) socially maladjusted
socially well-adjusted. Internal consistency for this scale was adequate (Cronbach's Alpha =
,86).

Affective Reactions. This scale assessed the participants' personal reactions to the

individual. Two of the questions measured how socially comfortable the participant would be
with the applicant (e.g. "How comfortable would you feel with this person in real life?)." Two
of the questions measured the participant's level of respect and admiration for the applicant (e.g.
"To what degree do you respect this person?)." Two additional questions measured the general
kvcl ofaffeet that the participant had towards the applicant (e.g. "Personally. how much did you
like this person?)." The Cronbach's Alpha for this measure was .85.
Emplovahilitv. Participants rated how strongly they would recommend for or against

hiring the applicant for nine common on-campus jobs. The jobs were categorized into perceived
levels of social interaction and responsibility on an a priori basis: low (data entry/filing.
processing interlibrary loan requests, food preparation), moderate (coffee shop employee.
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donnitory desk aide, person who checks out equipment at on-campus gym), or high (campus tour
guide. person who works at the main infonnation desk, resident assistant). A twelve-point likert
scale was used to assess the strength of each recommendation, with "1" representing "strongly
recommend against hiring" and "12" representing "strongly recommend for hiring." The overall
)(\h

scale had a Cronbach's Alpha of .93.
Measures for Part II
Employability. The same Employability scale from Time I was used to assess whether or

not participants altered their recommendations after reading the diversity training infonnation.
Supervisorv Training. This measure was specifically created for this study as a more
indirect measure of the participants' recognition of need for mental health training, not as a direct
measure of how well participants were prepared by their respective universities to contend with
diversity. Participants rated how strongly they agreed or disagreed that faculty and staff were
well prepared to supervise employees with mental disorders. They responded to statements
regarding mental disorders (e.g., As an employee of an institution of higher education, I have
been well prepared to hire and supervise employees with mental, psychological or cognitive
disorders) and college students (e.g., As an employee of an institution of higher education. J have
bl:'en well prepared to hire and supervise college students as employees). The measure also
included a parallel scale assessing participants' preparation for working with college students.
The Cronbach's Alpha was .63 for the mental disorder subscale and .63 for the college student

subseale, both indicating that the subscales had poor internal consistency.
Results
Time I Ana(yses
General Impression Formation. A one-way ANOVA revealed no significant effect

or
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disclosure on the General Impression Formation measure, F(2, 49) = .42,p = .661. As
demonstrated in Table 3, all of the group means for the General Impression scale were highly
similar regardless of whether the applicant explicitly disclosed (M = 5.68, SD = .864), implicitly
disclosed (M= 5.98, SD

=

.975), or did not disclose his bipolar condition (M= 5.87, SD= .915).

Thus, contrary to the hypothesis, disclosure did not appear to be a factor in impressions that
participants formed about the applicant.
Affective Reactions. The one-way ANOVA for the Affective Reactions measure also
t~liled

to yield a significant effect of disclosure, F(2, 49)

=

.16, P = .854. Once again, group

means for the Affective Reactions scale were highly similar regardless of whether the applicant
explicitly disclosed (M = 5.89, SD = 1.11), implicitly disclosed (M

=

5.70, SD = .74), or did not

disclose (M = 5.82, SD = 1.21; see Table 3). This was also contrary to the hypotheses that
disclosure did not appear to be a factor in affective reactions that participants held about the
applicant.
Employability. A 3 (disclosure) x 3 (job type) mixed factorial ANOVA was run with the

Fmployabi lity measure as the dependent variable. As hypothesized, the job type by disclosure
interaction was significant, F(4, 96) = 3.92, P = .005, indicating that the effects of disclosure
differed depending on the level of social interaction and responsibility that the job entailed. As
can be seen hy inspection of means and standard deviations in Table 4, participants highly
recommended the applicant regardless ofjob level or amount of disclosure with one exception.
When participants saw the applicant who explicitly disclosed, they were more likely to
recommend aRainst hiring him for jobs that required a high level of social interaction and
responsihility. Beyond this interaction, the between-subjects main effect for disclosure was not
significant F(2,48)

=

.457, P = .636, but the within-subjects main effect for job type was, F(2.
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98) = 9.45, P = .000. This significant main effect cannot be interpreted outside of the significant
interaction effect discussed above.
To explore these results, the percent of participants who recommended the applicant for
each job were calculated (see Table 4). On average, 55-80% of the participants recommended
the applicant for any specific job regardless of disclosure condition. The most obvious
exceptions were the relatively low percentage that recommended the applicant when the
applicant explicitly disclosed for jobs that required a high level of social responsibility (e.g., only
21.4% recommended that he be hired as a Resident Assistant). In contrast, relatively high
percentages of participants (92.9%) recommended the same applicant for jobs that are likely to
he considered low social status by faculty and staff (i.e., food preparation and checking out
equipment for the gymnasium (see Table 4).
Time II Analyses

Originally. the plan for analyzing Time II data was to use a 3(disclosure) x
2(intervention) ANOV A. There were less than ten participants in four of the six cells, however,
so this complex analysis could not be done. Instead, separate ANOVAS were conducted to look
at the effects of disclosure and intervention.
Employability. A 3(disclosure) x 3Uob type) ANOVA was run was run to see if the

Time I Employability findings would be replicated. The means and standard deviations (see
Table 5) and ANOVA results are all parallel to those observed at Time I. Once again, the
"ignificant interaction revealed that when participants saw the applicant who explicitly disclosed.
they were more likely to recommend against hiring him for jobs that required a high level of
social interaction and responsibility. There was a significant main effect for job type. P(2. 92) =
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6.2(). fJ

=

.003, the interaction between disclosure and job type was highly significant, F(4, (2)

4.09, P ~-cc .004, and there was no main effect for disclosure, F(2, 49)

=

.465, p

=

=

.631.

A 2(intervention) x 3Gob type) ANOVA was run to determine whether the intervention
had an effect on employability. There was no significant interaction between intervention and
job type, 1"(1,46) = .054, P = .817, no significant main effect for intervention F(1, 46) = .576, p
=

.452, and no significant main effect for job type, F(I, 46) = 2.465, p

=

.123. The means and

standard deviations were all highly similar (see Table 6). In essence, there was no significant
evidence that the intervention affected employment recommendations.

S'upervisory Training A 2(intervention) x 2(subscale) ANOVA was run to assess whether
the type of intervention influenced how well participants felt that they had been prepared by their
institutions to hire and supervise people with mental disorders versus work-study students.
There was no signi ficant main effect for intervention, F( 1, 46)
interaction effect for intervention by subscale, F(1, 46)

=

=

.014, P = .907 and no significant

.805,p = .374. Contrary to the

hypothesis, the mental health intervention did not lead to more critical evaluations of
participants' supervisory training regarding hiring and working with employees with mental
disorders. There was a main effect for subscale, F(1, 46) = 64.11, p

=

.000, meaning that staff

and faculty felt significantly less prepared for working with persons with mental disorders than

wi111 work-study employees.
An additional 3(disclosure) x 2(subscale) mixed analysis of variance was run to
determine how critical participants were of their supervisory training was based on their
disclosure condition, with disclosure as the between-subjects variable and subscale as the within
subjects variable. There was no significant interaction between subscale and disclosure, F(2, 49)
C~

1.31, p = .279 and no significant main effects for disclosure: F(2, 49)

=

.512, P = .603. Then:
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was a main effect for subscale: F(l, 49)

=

69.61,p

=

.000, which simply reflects the same data

reported above (i.e., they felt less prepared to work with people with mental disorders than with
work-study students; see Table 5).
Discussion
Because 6% of Americans suffer from serious mental disorders (NIMH, 2006), it is
important that members of the working community understand how to work with these
individuals. Many people with mental disorders face barriers in employment because of societal
stigmas and discrimination (Perlick et aI., 2001; Thompson, et aI., 2004). Individuals who have
mental disorders are more likely to be unemployed, have less income, and experience more
social isolation than the general public (Markowitz, 2001). This study examined two methods of
reducing workplace stigma and discrimination: disclosure and diversity education. More
specifically, it focused on the effects of disclosure on hiring decisions as well as the degree to
\vhich diversity education in the workplace affects hiring decisions when employers interview
joh applicants with mental disorders, especially with regard to competitive jobs.
llJp()/hesis J

The primary hypothesis predicted that disclosure would influence employer reactions to a
job applicant with a mental disorder. More specifically, it was hypothesized that disclosure
would lead to more negative impressions and more negative personal reactions. Overal\. there
was no significant main effect for disclosure for these two dependent variables. In other words.
there was no evidence that employees responded more negatively in terms of impression
formation or affective reactions when they knew that the applicant had bipolar disorder. This
was unexpected given previous literature. Prior literature has found that many groups of people.
induding employers, view individuals with mental disorders as second-class citizens (Hayward
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et al., 2(02), and this labeling and stereotyping causes them to be discriminated against and
socially rejected by others (Corrigan et aI., 2003).
Some possible reasons for this disparity between these results and prior literature are as
j()llows. First. there could have been social desirability effects. Social desirability effects occur
when participants anticipate that the researcher wants a particular response, so they respond
accordingly, not how they would have responded otherwise. Because the majority of the
pmticipants came from a small campus and may have known the research team, they might have
Jelt like their anonymity was not protected (although measures were taken to protect from us

identi tying them), which, in tum, may have increased the likelihood of social desirability effects.
I\lso. increasingly tight reins on public policy in regards to non-discrimination in the workplace
(Goldberg et aL 2005) may have increased the likelihood that participants may have expressed
social desirability effects, especially a the data for most was collected in their places of
employment (e.g., offices).
Second, a possible explanation is that the participants may have truly felt positively about
the applicant. regardless of whether or not he disclosed his bipolar condition. This could be
Ix'cause public understanding of mental illnesses has improved (Johnson, et aI., 2004).
llnderstanding of mental disorders in a university setting may be greater because universities put
an emphasis of diversity. Also, of the participants, a large percentage came from campus offices
(e.g.. residential life) and other offices that are proactive in increasing acceptance of diversity.
Thus. staff and faculty in university settings may be able to better identify that mental disorders
are caused by chemical imbalances and other factors, rather than blaming the disorder on the
individual (Corrigan et aI., 2003).
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A related explanation may be that prejudice and discrimination regarding people with
mental disabilities has become less overt, and potentially more covert. King et a1. (2006), in his
ohesity study, states that although overtly prejudiced attitudes and major discriminatory acts
have reduced considerably in the workplace, these overt attitudes have been replaced by covert
and more ditTicult to detect forms of prejudice and discrimination. Covert prejudice and
discrimination is much more subtle, hut is frequent and potentially as damaging as overt
prejudice and discrimination.
rinaJly, an alternative hypothesis for the lack of a disclosure effect may have been due to
a manipulation failure. This might indicate that the participants, even those who saw the explicit
disclosure condition, failed to recognize of the applicant's disorder. This is unlikely hecause
data from a manipulation check in Fisher's (2006) study, of which this study is a replication and
extension, indicated that nearly 100% of the undergraduate participants in her study noticed the
applicant's disorder.
In sum, it is likely that multiple factors played a role in why the disclosure manipulation
had no significant effect. The most likely explanation is that social desirability, growing
acceptance and understanding of mental disorders, and covert discrimination were each part of
thc cause.
Ifvpothesis 2

Previous literature suggests that people are less willing to offer jobs to individuals with
mental disorders (Corrigan et aI., 2003). Therefore, the second hypothesis was that disclosure
would influence employability but that it might depend on the type ofjob. More specifically, it
was predicted that the participants would be less likely to recommend the applicant who
explicitly disclosed for jobs that required a high (rather than low or moderate) level of social
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responsibility. In accordance with the hypothesis, a significant interaction between job type and
disclosure was observed. In this interaction, there is evidence for possible covert discrimination.
Participants were relatively willing to recommend the applicant who explicitly disclosed for jobs
that required low to moderate levels of social responsibility but not for jobs that required high
levels of social responsibility. Recommending him more for the lower-level jobs may indicate
that they were trying to make up for not recommending him for the high level jobs, a potential
sign of subtle but significant discrimination. This may best be understood as benevolent
discrimination. Benevolent sexism is defined as members of the dominant group discriminating

against women by trying to protect them from instances in which they might get hurt (Glick &
Fiske. 1997). Similarly, in this study, participants may have discriminated against the applicant,
not in hostility, but in concern for his well-being, thinking that the high-level jobs would be too
trying for him.
ffvpothesis 3

The tinal hypothesis was that diversity education would influence participants' tolerance
as seen in hiring decisions and perceptions of their own supervisory training. The prediction was
that those who read the mental health intervention would recommend the applicant more highly
for jobs than those who read the control information. In addition, participants who read the
mental health intervention were predicted to be more critical of their institutional training than
those who read the control. The intervention, however, had no impact on either measure. This
could be for at least two reasons. First social desirability again might have played a role. in that
participants may have attempted to appear consistent in their responses from Time I to Time II.
Second. the intervention probably was not powerful enough to change participant decision. The
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intervention consisted of a three-page handout where as successful diversity training in the
workplace typically involves reinforcement, interactive activities, and incentives (Beale, 1998).

Implications and Applications
This study has several important implications. First, although overt forms of
discrimination are less prevalent in recent years, the current subtle, covert, forms of
discrimination remain difficult to protect against in organized settings (King et aI., 2006).
Perhaps employers should put a stronger focus on identifying covert discrimination and address
it in the workplace.
Second, individuals with mental disorders may wonder whether they should disclose. or
whether they should refrain from disclosing, at least at first. Because the results of this study
imply that there is no effect for disclosure when applying for jobs that require low to moderate
social interaction, this may suggest that disclosure an applicant would have an equal chance of
obtaining a position regardless of disclosure level. Some would advise that disclosure would be
the hest option because individuals with mental disorders can then take advantage of the ADA.
which protects against workplace discrimination (Goldberg et aI., 2005). Contrarily, individuals
should refrain from disclosing when applying for jobs that require more social responsibility, or
competitive jobs. Goldberg et al. suggests that job applicants delay their disclosure. They
should wait until they are respected by staff and supervisors and their work is valued to
strategically and selectively disclose their disorder.
Third, companies should consider adding diversity education, with an emphasis on
mental health diversity, into their mandatory employee programming. Although the diversity
education intervention designed for the current study did not significantly influence potential
employers' hiring recommendations, participants reported being less prepared to supervise
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people with mental disorders than general work-study employees. This indicates that their
supervisory training with regard to mental health issues is insufficient. Steps need to be taken to
increase current or add new diversity training programming. Successful training programs may
include seminars, in which instructors have expertise and are passionate about mental health
diversity; discussion groups, in which employees with and without mental disorders are
included; as well as incentives and quizzes (Rynes & Rosen, 1995).
.";trengths and Limitations
The two major limitations to the study were the relatively small sample size and the
apparent social desirability effects. If the study had had more participants, there might have been
enough data for more of the measures to be found significant. Future research should replicate
this study with a larger sample size. In addition, future studies should attempt to reduce the
possibility of social desirability effects by including more implicit measures. Further. if this
study is continued or replicated, the participant population should be unfamiliar to the
researchers to reduce social desirability effects.
The current research added some methodological advancements to the study of mental
disorders. specifically bipolar disorder in the workplace. First, it included richer stimuli (e.g .. an
auditory recording of an interview, intervention materials fonnatted to look like human resource
pamphlets) than has been used in much previous research on stigma and discrimination in the
workplace. Second, this study made an important attempt to increase external validity because it
assessed actual employers' and supervisors' reactions to a potential job applicant. rather than
reactions of students who are not in supervisory positions. To expand external validity further.
future research should address different employment contexts such as retail stores and business
enterprises. In addition, because the current study depicted bipolar disorder only. future research
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should concentrate on other psychological disorders as well as other stigmatized conditions such
as HI V and AIDS, and specific diseases. Also, different methods recommended for reducing
stigma and discrimination should be studied. A third methodological advancement of this study
was that it examined both sides of the hiring process: how the applicant could influence the
employer and how the employer could be influenced by mental health diversity training. Much
research that has been conducted in the past only looks at disclosure and its effects on the
individual who has a mental disorder and not the employer (Markowitz, 200 I; Thompson et al.,
2004: Perlick et al., 2001; Russell & Brown, 2005; Dickerson et aI., 2004), while others only
address diversity education without regard to mental disorders (Wentling & Palma-Rivas, 1998;
Rynes & Rosen, 1995; Beale, 1988).
In conclusion, 30 to 60% of people diagnosed with bipolar disorder do not regain full
social and occupational functioning after the onset of their illness (Dickerson et aI., 2(04).
Employers may use this and other infonnation to stereotype people with psychiatric conditions,
neglecting to recognize that 40 to 70% of individuals with bipolar disorder do recover fuI1 social
and occupational functioning. One challenge for future research will be to study whether job
applicants with mental disorders are denied employment or promotion because of stereotypes or
because the applicant does not possess the skills necessary for the job. For instance, researchers
could design studies that induce negative stereotyping and present job applicants with differing
skill levels which are more or less impacted by their mental disorder. In tum, researchers could
assess the interactions of those variables with diversity training and disclosure. These studies
will help employers and employees with mental disorders alike to understand and build
employee-employer interactions, employee productivity, and workplace morale.
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Appendix
Measures used in Part I of the study:
--Semantic Differential Items
--Affective Response Items
--List of Campus Jobs Used to Assess Employability
Educational Conditions
--Informational Passage #1: Mental Health
--Informational Passage #2: Work Study
Measures used in Part II of the study:
-- Perceptions of Supervisory Training
--Manipulation Check Items
--Demographic Items
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Items for Measures Used in Part I of the Study
(All items are formatted and presented in Media Lab software)
Semantic Differential Items
shy
111------[1]------[1]------[1] ------[1 ]------[1]------[1]------ [I] bo Id
re Iiab Ie
[I] ------[1] ------ [I ]------[1] ------[1 ]------[1]------[1]------ [I] -un re Iiab Ie
friend Iy II J------ [I] ------ [I] ------[1]------[1] ------[1] ------[1 ]------[I]-unfriend Iy
anx ious 111------[1]------ [I] ------[ I] ------[1] ------[1 ]------ [I ]------[I]-composed
sec urc
[I] ------ [I]------ [I] ------[\]------[I] ------ [I]------[I] ------ [I]- insecure
am biti 0 us
[I] ------1I] ------[I] ------[I]------[I] ------ [I] ------ [I] ------ [I] -unam biti0 us
wit hdrawn[I] ------ [I]------ [I] ------ [I]------ [I]------ [I] ------ I: I] ------ [I]outgo ing
cmotiona Ily stab le[l] ------[1] ------ [1]------[ I] ------ [I] ------[1 ]------[1] ------ [I] -unstab Ie
cooperative
[I]------[I] ------ [I]------ I: I] ------ [I]------ [1]------ [I]------ [I] -uncooperative
re Iaxed
[I] ------[I] ------ I: I]------[I] ------[I]------ [I]------ [I] ------[II-stressed
intel! igent
[I]------[I]------[I]------[I]------[I]------[I]------[I]------[I]-un intell igent soc ially maladjusted----111------[1]------11]------11]------[1]------[1]------[1] socially well-adjusted

Affective Response Items
Ilow cumfc)ftable would you feel with this person in real life? (Comfortable to uncomfortable)
llow tense would you feel with this person in real life? (Very tense to very relaxed)
Personally. how much did you like this person? (Not at all to very much)
Overall, how did you feel toward this person? (Very positive to very negative)
To what degree do you respect this person? (Not at all to very much)
To what degree do you admire this person? (Not at all to very much)

List of Campus Jobs to be Used in Assessing Employability
All rated from "Strongly recommend" to "Strongly Not Recommend" (12 point likert scale)

High Socia/Interaction
Campus tour guide for prospective students and family
Main desk/information at Memorial center
Dormitory Resident Assistant
Modemte Socia/Interaction
Coffee shop employee
Dormitory desk aide
Checking out equipment at gymnasium
Low Level.. ofSocia/Interaction
Data entrylftling in registrar's office
Processing interlibrary loan requests at university library
Food preparation in cafeteria

[I j-
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Informational Passage #1: Mental Health
Introduction: You will now be asked to read and reflect on some important information
relevant to student employment. Please read the information on the next 3 screens
carefully.
Mental Health in the Workplace
The terms mental. p!)ychological, or cognitive disorder encompass a range of mental health problems that may
illlluence job performance. An estimated 26.2% of American adults have a diagnosable mental disorder (N IMH.
20(6) such as:

•
•

•
•
•

Depression: feeling sad or hopeless, loss of interest in activities; insomnia/fatigue; recurring negative
thoughts; reduced ability to think or concentrate.
Bipolar Affective Disorder: (also known as manic-depression) periods of severe depression (as described
above) followed by periods of mania; which may include inflated self-esteem, decreased need for sleep.
agitation. and distractibility.
Stuttering: flow of speech is disrupted by involuntarily repeating sounds, syllables, words or phrases: as
well as involuntary silent pauses
Aphasia: impairment ofthe ability to use or comprehend words, generally resulting from stroke or other
brain injury
Panic Disorder: attacks of sudden and intense fear causing physical symptoms such as shortness of breath.
dizziness, sweating, and nausea, as well as thoughts that one might die or do something uncontrolled.

The complex nature of mental disabilities makes generalizations difficult. A person with a mental condition may
have multiple impairments that affect their mental abilities or behavior in the workplace. On the other hand, having
a mental or cognitive disorder will not always affect a person's ability to work.

Hiring and Working with a Person with a Disability
As the employer, be clear about your expectations and priorities about job responsibilities. Employees also have a
responsibility to raise any problems or challenges as they arise. The social stigma and misinformation associated
with mental. psychological or cognitive disorders, however, can make it very uncomfortable for an employee to
disclnse their disability or seekjob accommodation.
Supervisors can help overcome this stigma by creating a work environment that includes:
•
•
•
•

Positive, encouraging and welcoming behavior toward all employees
A workplace culture where individual differences are not viewed negatively
and individual strengths are recognized
Diversity training for all employees; reinforcing the message that job accommodations are not simply
preferential treatment
Creating opportunities for you and your employee to discuss potential problems, work out strategies, and
find appropriate solutions.

·It/opted/rom: Working Together: An Employer's Resource for Workplace
Accorn modation .http://wwwl.servicecanada.gc.ca/en/on/epb/disabil ities/onworki ng.shtm I (28 September. 2006)
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Informational Passage #2: Work-Study (Control condition)
Introduction: You will now be asked to read and reflect on some important information
relevant to student employment. Please read the information on the next 3 screens carefully.
Work Study
\\'orh: Study jobs are awarded to students in higher education institutions who demonstrate financial need through both
Lht: Free Federal Application for Student Aid (F AFSA) and through the specific university's financial aid application.
Current tederal budget for work study is $980 million (www.whitehouse.gov/obm/expectmore) which supports student
employment in jobs such as:

• Campus Tour Guide: Give campus tours to prospective students while knowing and expressing numerous facts about
the buildings, activities, academics, and campus events.
• Data Entry: Keying in text, entering data into a computer, operating office machines, and performing other clerical
duties.
• Resident Assistant: Live in residence hall and work to create and maintain a sense of community through initiating
hall programs, counseling residents, and interpreting University policies to the residents.
• Food Preparation: Assist chefs with preparation and clean up of meals.
• Dormitory Desk Aide: Assist people at the hall desk, sort mail, answer phone calls, and complete duties assigned by
the Residence Hall Director.
The varied nature of campus work-study jobs makes generalizations difficult. Some parents and educators believe that
sLudents who hold jobs while at college are at a disadvantage because of the time commitment spent away from time that
coule! be spent studying. On the other hand, work-study commitments will not always affect student academic progress.

Hiring and Working with Work Study Students
As the employer, be clear about your expectations and priorities about job responsibilities. Your employees also have a
responsibility to raise any problems or challenges as they arise. Because of the varied maturity levels of students in work
study programs, however, some students may be less skilled at knowing when to seek assistance.
Supervisors can help overcome potential work-study related problems by creating a work environment that includes:
• Positive, encouraging, and welcoming behavior toward all employees.
• Asking work-study students how their employment is affecting their academic progress.
• Monitoring potential effects at the institutional level such as graduation rates of work-study students a" compared to
the general student population.
• Creating opportunities for you and your employees to discuss potential problems, work out strategies. and find
appropriate solutions.

Adapted/rom: Pascarella, E., Bohr, L., Nora, A., Desler, M., & Zusman, B. (1994). Impacts of on-campus and
off-campus work on first year cognitive outcomes. Journal ofColiege Student Development. 35.364-370.
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Items for Measures Used in Part II of the Study (cont.)

Perceptions of Supervisory Training
Directions: Please indicate how strongly you agree or disagree with each of the following
statements. using the following scale
Strongly Agree [1]

[2]

[3]

[4]

[5]

[6]

[7] Strongly Disagree

lteml! (The 8 items will be formatted in and presented in a random order by the MediaLab
software)
1.

Universities do a good job hiring and supervising college students as employees.

')
Universities do a good job hiring and supervising employees with mental. psychological
or cognitive disorders.
3.
As an employee of an institution of higher education, I have been well prepared to hire
and supervise college students as employees.
4.
As an employee of an institution of higher education, I have been well prepared to hi rc
and supervise employees with mental, psychological or cognitive disorders.
5.
Institutions of higher education need to do a better job of training faculty and staff to
dTectively hire and supervise college students.
6.
Institutions of higher education need to do a better job of training faculty and staff to
effectively hire and supervise employees with mental, psychological or cognitive disorders.
My past and present places of employment have failed to provide me with the tools
necessary for successfully hiring and supervising college students as university employees.

7.

X.
My past and present places of employment have failed to provide me with the tools
necessary for successfully hiring and supervising employees with mental. psychological or
cognitive disorders.
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Materials for Part II of the Study

Manipulation Check Items

What do you think we are studying?~--------Did the applicant have any apparent disorders, disabilities or conditions? If yes, what

Demographic Information
JJirections: We will now ask you for some basic information about yourself. This information
will allow us to accurately describe our respondents. Please remember that we are collecting
inftmnation anonymously and will not be able to identify you as an individual. You may,
however, skip any items that you feel uncomfortable answering.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Gender:
[ ] M [] F
Age
[] Younger than 25 [] 25 - 34 [ ] 35 - 44 [ ] 45 - 54 [] Over 54
Race!Ethnicity
Employed by
[ I Illinois Wesleyan University [] Illinois State University
[ J Bradley University
[ J Heartland Community College
I I Milliken University
[ ] Lincoln Land Community College

5.
6.

Approximate years of employment at current institution _~.__
Position in which you are responsible for hiring or supervising student workers
[ ] Faculty [ ] Staff [ J Administrator [ ] Other
In an academic year, about how many students do you directly supervise?_~
_
[n an academic year, for about how many positions do you help with the
interviewing/selection process (even if you don't make the final decisions)? __ ~
.
For about how many years have you been responsible for hiring or supervising student
workers?

7.
8.
9.

~-----------

_

For thc following four items (all used in the prior version of the study) will be answered 011 the
following scale:
[ 1. No, not at alI [ J Acquaintance [ ] Friend [ ] Relative [ 1 Immediate Family Member/Self
10.
i 1.
12.

Do you know anyone
Do you know anyone
Do you know anyone
Check all that apply.
1J. Do you know anyone

who has a speech disorder? Check all that apply.
who stutters? Check all that apply.
who has a mental disorder (e.g., depression, ADHD, anxicty disorder)?
who has manic-depression (i.e., bipolar disorder)? Check all that apply.
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Table 1

Partidpants' Work and Supervisory Experience

Item

Number (and Percent) ofparticipants reporting each amount

Years in Higher Ed
0-5

2/ (40.4)

6-10

9 (17.3)

Over 10

2/ (40.4)

Years Hiring Students
0-5

26 (50.0)

6-10

/2 (23./)

Over 10

/3 (25.0)

Numher of Supervisees
0-5

33 (63.5)

6-10

8 (/5.4)

Over 10

1/ (2/.2)
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Table 2
5;ocia! Distance: Numher (and Percent) ofParticipants Who Know 5'omeone with a Mental
Disorder

Disorder
Familiarity

Mental Disorder

Bipolar Disorder

Acquaintance

25 (48.1)

11 (21.2)

Friend

28 (53.8)

8 (15.4)

Extended Family

21 (40.4)

13 (25.0)

Immediate Family! Self

16(30.8)

4 (7.7)

Other

6 (11.5)

6 (11.5)

Nobody

8 (15.4)

18 (34.6)

Choose to Skip Question

1 (1.9)
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Tahle 3

Descriptive Statistics for Time 1 Measures by Disclosure Level: General Impression
Formation, Affective Reactions, and Employability Scales

Disclosure Level
Mean (Standard Deviation)
Implicit (N

=

20)

Explicit (N

Cicl1crallmpression

5.87 (92)

5.98 (98)

5.68 (86)

Affective Reactions

5.82 (1.21)

5.70 (74)

5.89 (l.ll)

7.68 (2.68)

5./7 (3./1)

Employability (by Job Type)
High
7.44 (2.83)
Moderate

8.04 (2.60)

7.97 (2.51)

8JJ7 (2.47)

Low

8.04 (2.66)

7.18 (2.79)

7.98 (2.71)

=

14)

Noll', Scales for the General Impression and Affective Reaction measures range from 1-8, with
scores over 4.5 indicative of positive responses and scores under 4.5 indicative of negative
responses. Employability subscales range from 1-12, with scores over 6.5 indicative of positive
responses and scores under 6.5 indicative of negative responses.
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Table 4

Numhers and Percents of Participants Who Recommended Applicant jiJr Specific Johs (by
Disclosure Level)

Disclosure Level

Number (and Percent) ofJob Recommendations

Low

MQ.s.kr~te

Job
Data Entry

None (N
11 (61.1)

=

18)

Implicit (N
13 (65.0)

=

20)

Explicit (N
8(57.1)

Food Preparation 13(72.2)

12 (60.0)

13 (92.9)

Library Processing 11 (6/./)

13 (65.0)

9 (64.3)

Desk Aide

10 (55.6)

16 (RO.O)

10 (71.4)

Gym Checkout

15 (83.3)

17 (85.0)

13 (92.9)

Coffee Shop

14 (77.8)

17 (85.0)

12 (85.7)

Tour Guide

11 (61.1)

15 (75.0)

6 (42.9)

Dorm Assistant

7 (38.9)

/0 (50.0)

3 (2/.4)

Main Desk

/3(72.2)

16 (80.0)

5 (35.7)

=

14)
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lable 5

J)cM'l'iptive Statistics/or Time 2 Measures: Employability Scales and Supervisory
Training

Disclosure Level

Mean

(.~tandard

Deviation)
Implicit (N = 20)

t\1ca~ure

None (N

Job Type
High

7.44 (2.83)

7.68 (2.68)

5.17 (3.11)

Moderate

8.04(2.60)

7.97 (2.51)

8.07 (2.47)

Low

8.04 (2.66)

7.18 (2.79)

7.98 (2.71)

2.79 (0.96)

3.11 (1.15)

2.82 (0. 91)

4.32 (1.04)

4.18(1.16)

3.84 (0.87)

Supervisory Training
Mental Health
Work Study

=

18)

Explicit (N

=

14)

!\'ole. Employability subscales range from 1-12, with scores over 6.5 indicative of positive

responses and scores under 6.5 indicative of negative responses. Supervisory subscales range
from 1-7. with scores over 4 indicative of positive responses and scores under 4 indicative of
ncg;ltivc responses.
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rable 6
Employability by Intervention Condition: Mental Health and Control

Job Type
Mean (Standard Deviation)

Subst:ales

Mental Health (N

Job Type
High

6.75 (2.84)

7.43 (3.16)

Moderate

7.97 (2.51)

8.29 (2.46)

l.ow

7.56(2.61)

8.03 (2.65)

=

24 )

Control (N =24 )

Note. Employability subscales range from 1-12, with scores over 6.5 indicative of positive
responses and scores under 6.5 indicative of negative responses.

